4-H Home Environment Floor Plan and Color Scheme Record

Year Started _______    Year Completed _______

Name _____________________________    County _______________________    Room ________________________

Use this record sheet the first year you select a room for a project. Add to it as you make changes. Move this page forward each year and include it with your current home environment record until improvements are completed.

Color Scheme

- Walls
- Curtains and/or Draperies
- Sofa or Davenport Covering
- Woodwork
- Chair Covering
- Floor Covering
- Wood Furniture
- Bed Covering
- Small Objects
You may omit this the first year you are enrolled.

Scale: ½ inch equals 1 foot
Floor Plan—After

You may omit this the first year you are enrolled.

Scale: ½ inch equals 1 foot
Wall Elevation

Show wall elevation if some special treatment has been done.
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Scale: ½ inch equals 1 foot

Brand names appearing in this publication are for product identification purposes only. No endorsement is intended, nor is criticism implied of similar products not mentioned.

Publications from Kansas State University are available on the World Wide Web at: http://www.oznet.ksu.edu

Contents of this publication may be freely reproduced for educational purposes. All other rights reserved. In each case, credit 4-H Home Environment Floor Plan and Color Scheme Record, Kansas State University, October 1990.
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